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VI.-Somc Tnrcliymda qf the XikLi7n Himalaya. 

By JAMES MURRAY. 

(Read Fcbruarg 20, 1907.) 

PLATE XIV. 

THE Tardigrada enumerated in this list were obtained from 
moss sent by Mr. A. Gage, Superintendent of the Royal Botanic 
Gardens, Sibpur, to Mr. N. D. F. Pearce, Cambridge. There have 
already appeared in this Journal lists of species of several groups 
obtained in this moss-Oribatidze (p. 269, June, 1906) ; Rotifera 
(p. 637, Dee., 19OG)-and Dr. Penard‘s account of the Rliizopods 
appears in this same number. 

There are 14 species in the list, comprising 4 species of 
Echinisctcs, 8 of Macrobiotus, 1 Diphascon, and 1 iMilnesizcnz. Two 
of the species of Mcccrobiotus were previously undescribed. 

There are besides many forms, some of them doubtless distinct 
from any known species, which could not be sufficiently studied. 

Five of the identifications are not absolutely certain. 

Genus Echiniscus. 

3. cwctomys Ehr. (J).-In one sample only, from Gokdhara, 

E. ?iizclubi~is Murray (dj.-In two samples, both from Sinihul, 
They belonged to the type of the species, with large dots 

Many 

3. reticzdcltus Murray (4).-Siiiihul, SO00 ft., several living, 

E. qi~ndrispinoszcs Richters (1) (@.-Darjiling, 6000 ft., and 

3000 ft. ; several examples living. 

8000 ft. 
on the plates, and the barbs of the inner claws mere seen. 
living, and some skins with two or three eggs. 

and one skin with four eggs. 

EXPLANATION OF PLATE S1V. 

Fig. 5c~.-JIuc~ubiotz~s vi ibem sp. 11. Ventral yiew. 
,, 5b. ,, Teeth a i d  pharynx. 

~, Gu.--M. zizdiciis sp. n. Dorsal view. 
b ,, Gb. ,, ,, Teeth and pharynx. 

,, Gc. ,, ,, Side view of clams. 
,, 

,, 5c ,, Claws. 
,, 5d. I ,  7 ,  Egg. 

7.-X, cchinogcm’tzts Richters var., teeth and pharynx. 
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Baghghora, 6000 ft. This animal is doubtfully united to Richters’ 
species because the arrangement and texture of the main plates are 
the same as in examples of 3. qmdrispinosus which Professor 
ltichters was kind enough to give me, and because the larva has, 
as Richters states (9) only the two lateral processes a and e .  
There are several points of difference which render the identifica- 
tion doubtful, but as only young individuals were seen (two- 
clawed larvz and four-clawed examples hardly larger than the 
larvzj, it would he unsafe to build on these differences. The 
larvze had no dorsal processes ; the subsidiary plates among the 
larger plates were not detected; the lateral spine c had a thick 
basal portion, with a shoulder, succeeded by a thin apical portion. 
The two-clawed larva had four claws developed on the new skin 
inside. Several examples 150p long. 

Genus Macrobiotus. 

M. hufelaqadi C. Sch. (I9).-Common in moss from Sinihiil, 
8000 ft., and Baghghora, 6000 ft. There is always an amount of 
doubt about an identification of a Macrobiotus if the egg is not seen 
(compare M. rubens below, which closely resembles M. hafelandi, 
but has a quite different egg). Typical eggs of M. hufelandi were 
also abundant, and some well-developed young were squeezed out 
of eggs. 

M. rubens sp. n., plate XIV. fig. 5a to 5d. 
Spec@ Chamcters.-Of moderate size and reddish-brown colour. 

Eyes present. Pharynx of hufelandi type, with a nut attached to 
the gullet, a long double rod, a shorter rod, and a comma in each 
row. Claws of hufelnndi type, joined about half-way. Egg oval, 
laid in the skin. 

There 
appears to be only one supplementary point to each long claw, but 
this is difficult of demonstration. It is the first species known to 
me, of the lzufelnndi type of claws, which does not lay a spiny egg. 
As both chws and pharynx conform to the hufelandi pattern, the 
distinction from that species would be difficult if the eggs were 
not seen. The clear ruddy colour is quite distinct from the dull 
brown pigment of hufelandi, but is lost in preserved specimens. 
The colour, as in ill. coronqer, etc., is in the fat-cells. Baghghora, 
6000 ft., numerous. 

M. intermedim Plate (6). -This species I only know with 
certainty as a Scottish species by the distinctive egg. As to 
its other structures, I gather from identifications made by 
Professor Itichters that it has claws of the hufelandi type, and 
pharynx of the eclvhnogenitus type. No eggs of the species have 

Length, up to 430p. Eggs up to five in one skin. 
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been found in India, but an animal having the other structures, viz. 
claws united halfway and pharynx with three short rods in each 
row, besides a nut joined to the gullet, and a “comma,” was 
abundant in moss from Baghghora, GOO0 ft., and Gokdhara, 
3000 ft. 

M. echinogenitus Richters (lo).-The adult animal and typical 
eggs occurred in several samples of moss, from Sinihul, 8000 ft., 
and Baghghora, 6000 ft. 

Var. areolatzcs (Murray, Arctic Tard., 13). - Both eggs and 
adults in three samples of moss from Sinihul, 8000 ft. This form, 
which I expect to prove of specific value, is distinguished by the 
areolations, hexagonal or rounded, between the spines of the eggs. 
The animal, which has frequently been squeezed out of the egg, 
further differs from the type in that the pharynx always lacks the 
comma, and the claws are joined for a short distance above the 
base. Abundant. 

Variety of egg.-A large egg ofthe echinogenitus type containing 
an embryo with the typical pharynx, but having most of the spines 
forked. Sinihul, 8000 ft. 

Variety (fig. 7).-Pharynx and claws of echinogenitus type. 
End of gullet, in pharynx, with unusually wide, divergent flange. 
Teeth abruptly angled in middle, both portions straight. In the 
mixed collection ; locality unknown. 

M. macronyz Duj. ( 2 )  (I).-A few examples, Sinihul, 8000 ft., 
were identified as this species. In  view of the discovery that the 
supposed macTonyx of Scotland, now called M. dispar (5), has 
spiny eggs, it becomes uncertain to which species the Indian 
examples should be referred. 

ill. oberl~az~seri Doy (‘2) (%).-There is no agreement among 
authors as to this species. The pigment bands, which seem to be 
generally accepted as the most reliable character, may be absent. 
No one appears to have found the mulberry-form eggs of Doykre’s 
diagnosis, and connected them with the pigmented animal. 
Accepting Professor Richters’ identification, I find in India several 
animals having the claws and pharynx as in examples which 
Richters has kindly sent me from the Taunus. The claws are of 
the structure usual in the genus Diphascon, and called the 
oberlzuuseri type, from this species, and the pharynx has a con- 
spicuous nut joined to the gullet, and two short equal rods, or 
round nuts, in each row. I n  moss froin Baghghora, 6000 ft., and 
in the mixed collection ; frequent. 

M. ifidicus sp. n., plate XIV. figs. 6a to 6c. 

Speci$c characters.-Very small ; claws of cchinogektus type 
V-shaped, one of each pair slightly longer ; pharynx nearly round 
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of oberh6useri type, with a nut joined to the gullet and two larger 
free nuts in each row ; egg smooth, oval, in skin. Skin tubercled; 
warts in many transverse rows, and many in each row. 

Length about 15Op, pharynx 18p, claws 7p, fat-cells Gp, egg 

The species resembles M. tuberculatus Plate (6), and M. ornatus 
Richters, var. verrucosus (7). From &I. tubcrculatus it differs in the 
type of pharynx (two round nuts instead of three); the warts 
much smaller and more numerous in each row. The rows are 
also more numerous. M. tuberculntus, if I understand it aright, 
has four or six large tubercles on each segment, and a similar row 
on each secondary intermediate segment. Af. indicus has several 
rows of tubercles on each segment and intermediate segment. 

It is much nearer M. ornatus var. verrucosus, which has the 
same type of pharynx, but is distinguished by the larger and 
regularly arranged tubercles, those of verrucoszcs being of unequal 
sizes and scattered. 

Very 
small, 15Op long ; pharynx with nut fixed to gullet, and three free 
nuts increasing in size from first to third. This is the same kind 
of pharynx which I have seen in what I suppose to be 
1W. tubcrculatus, to which Richters considers this species to he 
related. 

42 hy 3op. 

31. sicttleri Richters (&').--One example, Singla, 2000 ft. 

Genus Diphascon. 

D. chilenense Plate (@.-The only common species of this genus 
in the Indian moss comes nearest D. chilenense, though there 
is some doubt as to the identity. The pharynx is shortly oval, 
never as broad as long, and it is often as narrow and elongate as in 
U.  alpinurn. In  all the forms there were three very short equal 
rods, besides a nut and a comma. 

B. sp. (2) h very small form, with very long slender gullet, 
and shortly oval pharynx, having only two short rods, besides the 
nut and comma. Being a reduced form, without bearers or teeth, 
it cannot be named. 

Cysts of Biphascon.--In the one sample from Singla, 2000 ft., 
there were several cysts of a Daphascon with oblong pharynx, 
without rods (simplex form), and possessing eyes. 

Sinihul, 8000 ft. 

Genus i@ilnesiunl-. 

H. tardiyrndum Doy (%).-Fairly abundant in moss from 
The shorter claws Darjiling, 6500 ft., and Baghghora, 6000 ft. 

of these examples had all three points. 
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